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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The sudden catastrophic release of gas from Lake Nyos on 21 
August 1986 caused the deaths of at least 1700 pcople in the 
aorthwest area of Cameroon, An eleven-person multidisciplinary 

team was sent for three weeks to investigate the cause and to 
recommend steps to mitigate future hazards of this nature. The 

results of the field and laboratory investigations are: 
* Lake Nyos occupies a volcanic crater that was formed by a 
violent explosion only a few hundred years ago, Underlying 
the lake is a volcanic pipe that serves as a conduit for 
the gradual 'upward migration of carbon dioxide (C02)  from 
deep within the earth. Over a long period of time, gas 
disoolved.in groundwater has been.accumulating in the 

f 

bottom water of the lake, creating a potential hazard, 

Chemical, isotope, and geologic evidence supports the 
. hypothesis that the C02 was derived from deep-seated 

magmatic sources, but that no direct volcanic activity was 
involved in the disaster. . 

* An undetermined mechanism triggered a catastrophic release 
of C02 from the Aake, which created a lethal cloud that 
flowed downhill into populated areas, 

* The victims exposed to the cloud rapidly lost consciousness 
due to displacement of oxygen in the air and high levels of 
C02. Death was due to asphyxiation. Skin lesions an many 
survivors are thought to be pressure sores due to long 
periods of unconsciousness and immobility. 

* High concentrations of C02 remain dissolved in Lake Nyos, 
representing a potential hazard until they can be safely 
lowered. The possibility of a failure of the weak natural 
dam at the lake outlet poses an additional hazard, 

* Other lakes in northwest Cameroon m y  also have the 
potential for catastrophic release of lethal quantities of 
C02. Field investigations are required to identify those 
lakes. I 

* Amethod is proposed to reduce or eliminate the gas hazard 
at Zake Nyos and at- other potentially dangerous lakes that 
map be revealed by future field investigations. 



INTRODUCTION 

Cameroon is a counkry of about 8.5 million people located on 
the west coast of Africa (fig. 1). English and French are the 
official languages. In the northwest part of the country, there 

is a volcanic zone characterized by many csaters filled with 
beautiful lakes. fake Nyo8 is one such lake: locared high in the 
mountains, normally deep blue in color, peaceful. 

On Thursday evening, 21 August 1986, tragic events occurred 
at this idyllic lake that made it known throughout the world as a 

mkiller lakeam The early part of the evening began with heavy 
rains and thunderstorms typical of the rainy season. By 9:30 

PoMa, however, the weather was calm, the ais temperature cool, 
and most people were engaged in their ueual evening activities. 

This tranquil scene was suddenly disturbed by a series of 
rumbling sounds lastins perhaps 15-20 seconds. Many people in 

the immediate azea-of the lake came out of their homes, 
experienced a warm sensation, smelled rotten eqqs or gunpowder, 
and rapidly 10th consciousness. Other individuals ei th& became 
unconscious without preliminary symptom, or never awakened from 
their sleep. One observer, who was on high ground above Lake 
Nyos, reported hea,ring a bubbling sound, Walking to a better 
vantage point, he saw a white cloud rise from the lake, 
accompanied by a large water wave that washed up onto the 
southern shore, None of the survivors in the valley saw a 
visible cloud. 

Survivors of the incident awakened 6 to 36 hours later, and 
many found that their oil lamps had gone out while still 
containing oil, their animals and members of their family were 
dead, and they themelves were weak and confused. About lp700 
people and 3,000 cattle died near the lake and along drainages up 
to 10 km north of the lake. The pattern of death within this 
region was definitely ot uniform, For example, in the Nyos area 
there was a pen with four of the five goaw dead, and nearby a 
home where only four'of the nine family members survived. Cattle 

in the lower lying areas patished, while those at the higher 



elevations were still grazing normally. Many small animals died, 
but many others were still alive. The bird and insect 
populations were significantly reduced for at least 48 hours, but 

the plant life remained essentially unaffected. As best as couid 
be determined, however, the humans and animals that did not 

surv5.ve died very quickly with no signs of panic or discomfort. 

On Friday morning, 22 August, people from the surrounding 
villages began to drift into the area and start the grim task of 
recovery and burial. It was not until Saturday morning that the 
rest of the world heard of the incident, after two helicopter 

pilots from Helimission (a Swiss missionary service) flew into 
the area and quickly reported their findings. The pilots and 

other people approaching the lake on Safurday or Sunday reported 
no general discomfort or problems related to breathing. 

As best as could be ascertained, there were no premonitory 

changes in Lake Nyos that served to forewarn of the incident. 
Following the event, however, the water level was noted to have 
dtoppad about one meter, and there was vegetation damage showing 
that a large water surge had washed up the southern lake shore to 
a height of about 25 m. A water surge 6 m in height had 
overflowed the spillway (frontispiece, lower right), and a 
fountain of water or froth had splashed ever an $0 m high rock 
promontory on the southwestern side of the lake. On Saturday 
morningo a transient white chalky substance was noted covering 
the rocky cliffs on the west side of the lake, but this was not 

present when we arrived. We did find that the water was calm, 
but had turned a rusty-red color with mats of vegetation floating 
on the surface. The household goods in the homes surrounding the 
lake were undisturbed, and rocks perched precariously on the 
cliffs at the edge of the lake had not been shifted. There was, 
however, one small area on the steep west side of the lake which 
showed evidence of a fresh landslide, that could have occurred 
either just before, during, or after the incident. 

A similar catastrophic event occurred at Eake Monoun, about 

95 km to the southeast in August 1984. In the Monoun disaster, 



37 people died after walking into a visible cloud around the 
lake. An evaluation, done seven months after the incident, 
concluded that the causative agent was carbon dioxide (COZ) 
released from the lake (Sigurdsson and others, in press). 
According to local legends, there may have been at least Lhree 

additional incidents where exploding lakes or mass deaths have 

occurred in thrs same area of Cameroon (E, Shanklin, per. corn., 

1986). 

Because of the previous incident at Lake Monoun, and the 
many unanswered associated questions, a more extensive and timely 

evaluation of the Lake Nyos event was immediately initiated, and 

a diversified, ten-member scientific team consisting of forensic 

pathologistsr geologists, water chemists, environmental 

engineers, a limologist, and a clinical' physician was organized 

and sent on short notice to Cameroon. The team arrived in 
Yaounde on Wednesday, 27 August 1986. The following report is a 

summation of its 3-week field evaluation of the area plus the 
results of later analytical studies. 

GEOLOGY 

Regional - - 
s 

A number of snaakl, young basaltic volcanoes have formed 
cinder cones and lava flows in northwest ~ameioon along part of 
the "Cameroon Volcanic Lineg', a northeast-southwest (NE-SW) 

trending zone of crustal weakness that extends 1,600 km from 
islands in the Atlantic ocean into northwestern Cameroon and 

northeastern Nigeria ( F i t t ~ n ~  1980). Volcanic explosions have 
also formed numerous circular craters (mars), many of which are 

now occupiedbby deep crater lakes. The reconnaissance geology of 

this area is described by Peronne (1969). 

The Lake Nyos Area 

Lake Nyos, 310 km northwest of Yaounde, is a classic maar, 

formed in a coarse-grained biotite-quartz monzonite (granitic) 
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terrain of unchrtain, pre-Tertiary age (older than 65 million 
years). This rock is overlain by a deeply weathered, red-orange 
soil.. The granitic terrain is cut by prominent faults which are 
marked by pronounced erosional lineaments, including the linear 

Nyos valley north of Lake Nyos. Many volcanoes are localized 

along these faults, 

Lake Nyoa is one of three eruptive features in the immediate 
area. The others are prominent basaltic cinder cones located 1 
krh to the HE and 2 km to the south (fig. 2). Although the Lake 
Nyos crater may be the oldest of these eruptive features, it is 

still very young. 'Judging by the unweathered and little-eroded 
ash deposits on its flanks, it may be only a few hundred years 

old, The lake is 1,925 rn in maximum length (elongated NW-SE), 
and 1,180 m in maximum width. It is shhllow at the southern end, 
but drops off !steeply to a large, flat plain at a depth of 208 m 
(fig. 3). nis plain ia formed of silt and mud of unknown 
thickness. Electron microprobe analysis of one sediment sample 
from the bottom indicated the presence of feldspar, quart'z, 
biotite, and kaolinite; no fresh volcanic constituents were 
observed. -- 

About two-thirds of the Lake Nyos crater is rimed by quartz 

monzonite, and the rest by ash beds that were mainly erupted at 
the time of crater formation, These ash beds consist principally 
of pyroclastic surge deposits (deposits formed by violent 
explosions that accompanied crater torrimtion). The irregularly 

bedded deposits are up to 30 m thick at the crater rimt but thin 
very rapidly and become finer-grained away from the crater. 

Marimum size of r ~ c k  fragments (erlasts) increases upwards in the 
deposit, suggesting ifirreased viol.@nce later in the crater- 

forming event. Ultramafie fragments [fragments rich in Pe and 
Mg) are common in the upper third of the surge deposits, and are 
up to 25 an in size. These fragments, carried to the surface 
from great depths, are composed mostly of the minerals olivine, 
orthopyroxene, clinopyro~ene~ and spinel. ' They contain abundant 

tiny f l u i d  inclueions o f  C02 and H20. Many of the u2tramafic 



clasts are mantled by olivine-plagioclase basalt (a dark. silica- 
poor volcanic rock), and angular basalt clasts are common 
throughout the surge deposits. The ash beds are moderately well 
consolidated near the crater rim, but are poorly consolidated and 
easily erodable on the flanks. They form vertical cliffs along 

the IPE rim, and are sufficiently durable to form the resistant 
bed of the stream draining Lake Nyos to the NIP. This stream 

plunges over a 35- to 40-m-high waterfall after descending a few 
meters below lake level, leaving a 40-m wide septum or nspillwayn 
to bound Lake Nyos on the north (frontispiece). The thickness of 

ash underlying the spillway is not known. The pyroclastic surge 
deposits were originally deposited around the entire . 
citcumference of the lake, but they areenow exposed 

discontinuously around the southem end'of the lake. This 
suggests that they m y  have been eroded away by waves generated 

by previous gas events. 

Origin and Subsurface Structure of Lake Nyos t -  

The formation o f  the present Lake Nyos crater was preceded 
by a short period of relatively quiescent eruptive activity, as 
indicated by fire-fountain volcanic deposits and a thin basalt 
flow exposed beneath pyroclastic ash beds on the northeast shore 
of the lake. The volume of the ejected pyroclastic material is 
considerably less than the volume of the present mar crater, 
indicating that the Lake Nyoa crater was formed in part by 
collapse of adjoining rocks. 

The Lake lJyos mar is undoubtedly underlain by a diatresne (a 
near-vertical pip-like conduit consisting largely of fragmental, 
permeable ash; see Heatn, 1968; Lorenz, 1986). A schematic 

stoss-section of this diatreme (fig. 4) shows a complex pipe 
filled with fragmented rocks and ash, and intruded by volcanic 
material. The dintreme was formed above a dike (lava-filled 
crack) of ascending, volatile (gas)-rich basaltic magma (molten 
-rock), whose source lay within the Earth's' mantle (fig. 5) as 

evidenced by the abundant ultranafic f~ qmts. 'Phis rising 



basaltic magma explosively fragmented as it neared the Earth's 
surface, either by release of dissolved magmatic volatilea or by 
contact with meteogic (near-surface) water, The diatreme could 
extend to as much as 2-3 km depth (Lorenz? 1986)r to a point . 
whet@ it becomes transitiomb to its feeder dike, 

GAS QRfGIN 

These are three potential gources for the gao released on 21 
&bust: v o ~ i c , m o g ~ ~ a t i c , Q d b ~ O l \ f c ~  Our distinctions 
between the tern VO~CM~C and magmatic as used in this report 

m 

are important. As used here, volcanic gas is associated with 
high-temperature , near-sur face eruptive processes ; magmutic 
is released from ma- deep within the parth, is relatively cool . 

by the time it reaches the surface, and has lost its reactive 
constituents such as sulfur and chlorine compounds and cariioa 
monoxide. Bbgenic gas is produced by decomposition of organic 
matter and has a Low" temperature. - - 

* 

Based on geophysical and geochemical evidence, it has been 
inferred that the mantle source region af basaltic Cameroon 
magmas lies at depths greater than about 90 km (@.gar Gumper and 
Pomeroy, 1970; Fitton and Dunlop, 1985). fn a'dition, the 
isotopic and trace-element geochemistry ef Cameroon magmas 
suggest that they are derived from parent malts produced by very 
small degrees of partial melting of the mantle (a.g., Pitton and 
Dunlop, 1985). These two critical observations help explain why 
Cameroon magmas tend to be rich in C02. 

Specifically, the deep source region exists at pressures so 
great that any carbon at those depths is likely to ex is t  as the 
carbonate mineral dolomite rather than in a fluid phase (Wyllie, 
1979). Under these conditions, small degrees of partial melting - 
of the mantle result i n  rapid breakdown of the carbonate mineral, 
which then enters the melt, making the melt very C02-rich. If 

such melts begin to ascend trom the source region toward the 
lower preseute surface, they cannot retain high concentrations of 
CQ2 in s~lution, and will begin t o  degas gome of their dissolved 
C02 at depths between 80 and 100 km (Wyllia, 1979). 



Furtheomore, crystallization aF any m- that proceeds to 
advanced degrees within the crust will lead to saturation of H20 
or C02 in the residual melt. and a gas phase may begin to 
separate from the melt, creating bubblese The bubbles have a 
strong tendency to ascend buoyantly, first through the melt and 

then up along grain boundaries in overlying crustal rocks. If 
such gases reach the surface by rising along crustal faults, they 

may simply escape to the atmosphere and safely dissipate. If, 
however, such gases axe preveaked from reaching the atmosphere, 

they may begin to accumulate. In Cameroonp potential 
accumulation sitel include possible near-surface voids within the 

disrupted feeder conduits of old volcanic cratersv gr~und water, 
or stratified crater lakes. Therefore,,it is not necessary to 

invoke special geologic conditions in okder to explain the 
acmulation of C02-rich gas in Lake Nyoa and environs. 

Distinctions between High- and Low-Temperature Gas 
L 

Temperature profiles of Lake Nyos taken on 4 and 5 September 

indicate that the water was relatively cool and nearly isothermal 
after the event (fig. 6). The bottom temperatures in Lake Nyos 
wece no highar than those in other tropical lakes at similar 
elevation and latitude (fig. 7). We could not substantiate a 
report by a few local villagers of hot water in the Lake Nyos 
outflow stream near Nyos village. 

A volcanic injection of magma or gas into the lake would 

have been accompanied by an input of heat and an increase in 
water temperature. For example, durirag volcanic injection of 

lava and gas into the Soutriere crater lake (St. Vincent)' water 
temperatures reached 82OC (Sigurdsson, 1977). On the basis of 

mbrtmum cooling rates in tropical lakes (Wood and others, 1976), 
Lake Nyos could have dissipated only enough heat in the 12 days 
prior to our sampling to decrease the temperature at each depth 
by O,5@C. Thus, the supposition of a significant heat input 

becomes untenable, 



We sampled water from the maar Lakes NyOsr Barombi Elbop 
eambuluve, Nyi, and W u :  one cold freshwater spring above Lake 
Nyos: local precipitation: and two soda springs approximately 40 
km south af Lake Hyos. 

Only the top 10 m of Lake Nyos contained measurable 
dissolved oxygen (table 1). Precipitation of ferric hydroxide in 
the oxygenated surface waters was responsible for the lake's 
reddish-brwn color; below 10 m the water was clear, 

The chemistry of Lake Nyos surface water before the event is 

presented in table 2 (Aling, 1985). The composition of the 
bottom water before the event is unknown. The most noticeabae 
change in surface-water chemistry atter the event was an increase 
in the concentration of most aleaents (kables 2 and 3). The 
concentrations of many solutes (dissolved substances) showed a 
definite increase with depth, implying either that the bottom 
water-was more concentrated than the surface water prior to the 
event, or lass likely, that there had been incomplete mixing . of a 

recent input of rrolutea near the bottom. 

Aay large input of lava or oolcanic gas into the lake would 
add sulfur and chlorine compounds. Again, an example of this is 
found in Soufriere crater lake, where large increases in 
concentrations of sulfur and chlorine compounds accompanied -- - - 

volcanic injection (Sigurdsson, 1977). Lake Nyos, however, shows 
no such enrichment of sulfur and chlorine compounds in either 
lake waters or sediments. Hydrogen fluoride ie also a common 
volcanic gas (table 4) ,  but its aqueous form was nearly absent 

from Lake Nyos. 

Based on our field sampling, we estimate that one liter of 
hypolimetic water in Lake Nyos contains one to five liters of 
dissolved gas. Carbon dioxide comprises 98 - 99 percent of the 
dissolved gas. The non-volcanic character of the gas is most 
apparent in the low concentrations of carbon monoxide, hydrogen, 
hydrogen sulfide, and sulfuz dioxide cornpaled to those in 

volcanic gaa (table 4). Studies of volcanic emanations from 
magmas similar in composition to those erupted in Cameroon, 

M 



notably those from Iceland m d  HQwaii, show that the relative 
proportions eC C02 and sulfur in near-surface volcanic gases vary 
within certain liniits. The weight ratio of C02 to sulfur in such 

volcanic gases is typically less than 100 (Gcrlach, 1986; 

Arnorsaon, 1986). In contrast, the ratio C02 ta sulfur for Lake 

Nyos bottom waters is greater than lo4. The water ternpcsaturc, 
composition of di8solved gases, qnd the low sulfur content of 

Lake Nyos waters and sediments does not support a hypothesis of 
recent, direct injection of lava or volcanic gas. 

Distinctions between Low-Temperatt~re Gases: 

Hagmatic versus Wfegenic 

This distinction i a  best made by exmfnatio~ of carbon-14 
isotopes, which undergo constant decayr and thus can be used as a 
dating tool. Biogenic carbon, the carbon incorporated in 

organisms living in lakes, is enriched in recently produced 

carbon-14 and, therefore, has a young age. Carbon in magmatic 
gas has an infinitely old apparent age. A preliminary carbon-14 

date of >35,000 BP (years before present) obtained from C02 gas 

dissolved in Lake Nyos strlongly suggests that the carbon dioxide 

is mainly magmatic rather than biogenic. One cogld argue that 
this carbon-14 date is reflecting old organiG carbon in the 

s 
sediments or water. This argument, however, is not supportable 
since Lake Nyos is probably no more than a feJ hundred years old. 

A ratio of helium-3 to hclim-4 isotopes greater than 1 

demonstrates the presence of significant amounts of magmatic gas 
(Hooker and others, 1985; these ratios are relacive to the 

atmospheric standard). The ratio of 6 in Lake Nyus clearly . 

supparts the conclusion that the gas is magmatic rather than 

biogenic. Our minimum estimate of Laliw-3 concentration in the 

lake of 2.9 x lo-' -01 is very much greater than any possible 

enrichment from tritium decay, which also produces helium-3. 

The stable carbon isotope composition (613c) of C02 and 
methane in lakes may also distinguish between biogenic and 

magmatic sources. The average values of 613C in the C02 and 

- - 
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persist for long periods of time, allowing buildup of solutes and 
dissolved gases in the bottom waters. The observed vertical 
distribution of solutes in Lake Nyos su2,gests that the lake was 
stratified before the event. Ia addition, movcment of dissolved 
iron from deep waters to the surface, where the iron combined 
with oxygen to form a reddish percipitate, indicates that some 
mixing of surface and bottom waters occurred during the event. 

Oxygen and hydrogen isotopes are useful in studying the 
history and origin of waters, In otder to test the hypothesis 
that C02 entered the lake dissolved in ground water, we examined . 
the isotopic cempositiori of the lake waters. The isotope data of 
a13 the lakes and springs are plotted in figure 10. These ddta 
are similar to the trend. produced by epaporative concentration 
or by mixing of grocndwater and surface water. If evaporative 
concentration is the only process affecting the waters studied, 
both -sl*O and sD values should increase with increasing ionic 
strength. Our data show an inverse relationship, however, with 
Lake Monoun and Lake Nyos being intermediate betweeil the'springs 
and the waters of the remaining lakes (figs. lla and llb). The 
isotope data and the vextical diotribution of solutes are 
therefore consistent with the hypothesis that the C02 in Lake 
Nyos entered as discsolved in ground water and accumulated in the 
bottom waters. 

RELEASE OF GAS FROM THE LAKE 

The hypothesis of gas storage in the bottom waters requires 
that the amount of C02 released could have been dissolved in the 
lake. Our calculations show that Lake Nyos could hold 1.5 km3 of 
C02 at full saturation. Preliminary reports indicate that the 
bbttom waters of Lake Nyos are still 30 percent saturated with 
C02 (S. Aramaki, per conversation, 1986). Asscming gre-event 
saturation, the lake could have rcI+ased about 1,O km3 of C02. 
Release of 1.0 kms would have caused lake level to drop 

1 

approximately 90 cm, which is in accord with the observations of 
- Helimission pilots and local villagers. 
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The gas claud was produced by the rapid exsolution of large 
amounts of C02 from the lake. This gas rose, expanded, and 
pushed up overlying water. The effervescing gas made e 

considerable rumbling noise as it aacaped from the lake, and then 
rose until its momentum was overcome by gravity. The burst of 

gas leaving the lake resulted in the formation of surface waves. 

The distribution of dead cattle around the lake indicates 
that the gas cloud initially rose approximately 100 m above the 

crater rim. Because C02 is denser than ambient air the cloud 
tended to maintzis its integrity (pure C02 is 1.54 times more . 
dense than atmospheric air under similar conditions). As it 
emerged from the lake, the gas cloud filled the lake basin bj 

displacing the ambient air, and then sptlled over the crater rim 
into low-lying areas. Flow of C02 at lethal concentrations into 

topographic lows has been well documented in previous studies 

(cog.-, LeGuern, and others. 1982). 

A characterisfic, thick "headn would have formed along the 
front of the advancing cloud as it started to move down-gradient 

(fig. 12). The head of the flowing cloud probably maintained the 

highest concentrations -of C02, because it would have been 
continually recharged from the faster flowing tail (Simpson, 

1982). This means that the head of the cloud would have remained 
lethal to greater distances than one might expect. 

Because of imprecise time observations, it was not possible 
to determine how fast the head of the cloud advanced down the 

river valleys. We can infer, however. that there would be a 
tendency for the flow to become stretched out and slowed down due 
to friction on the cloud from trees and other obstacles in the 

flow path. This would result in dispersion and partial 
dissipation of gas behind the flow front, and would create areas 
of significant concentrations of C02 in topographic depressions, 
in areas of dense vegetation, and in enclosed spaces. These gas 

pockets could linger for long periods of a e .  

Analysis or the location of reported deaths has shown t3at 
the total surface area affected was about 29 km2. When 
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estimating the volume of C02 released from Lake Nyos. assumptions 
were made regarding the height of the gas cloud in given areas. 
These assumptions included an initial cloud height of 100 m; 

- 

between Lake Nyos and the village of Nyos, the cloud height was 
assumed to have tapered fram 100 to 50 me The minimum volume 
estimate of a 100 petesnt C02 cloud that would fill the described 
area and account for a11 fatalities is 0.9 km3, a value just less 

than our estimate of the maximum volume released during the 
event. This estimate is conservative because concentrations of 
C02 above LO percert are lethal to humans. 

Given that, defort the event. the gas was probably dissolved 
in the bottom waters, we now examine the possible mechanisms *for 
release. These mechanisms include an Ppternal wave. a seismic 
shock, a landslide into the lake, or any disturbance of this 
metastable system. During our study in late August, we observed 
that water brought to the surface from a depth of 5 m 
effervesced. This suggests that nucleation sites in these . lakes 
are not a limiting factor, and that bubble formation is ' 
spontaneous upon pressure reduction under supersaturated 
conditions. As a parcel of water as moved toward the surface, 
the total pressure decreases until saturation conditions are met 
and bubbles form. The distance moved is the criticaZomplikrdg 

of vertical water movement required to initiate degassing. 

The Lake Nyos event could have been triggered by any 
disturbance that moved water vertically a distance greater than 
the critical amplitude. Internal wave movements that occur at 
the boundary between two layers of water at different densities 
are cornmen in lakes. They are most often generated and 

intensified by wind stress or traveling pressure fields (fig. 
13). It is not pet possible to estimate a likely internal wave 
amplitude in Lake Nyos *because the fundamental f h i d  dynamics 
equations do not apply in a system where erpnding gas is 
producing turbulence. 3owever. measuring the actual amplitude of 

internal water movements and comparing thek to the critical 
amplitude as calculated from the C02 saturation would provide a 
means of monitoring the stability of the lake. 
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Significant seismic activity during or preceding the event 
was not observed at the Rumba recording station 220 km southwest 
of Lake Nyos. Several large boulders still perched on 

topographic high points around the lake, and the neatly stacked 
household goods in many homes imply that the magnitude of any 
local shock was negligible. Anecdotal evidence from survivors 
also does- not support the hypothesis of a seismic shock. There 

was a fresh landslide scar on the western cliffs of the lake, 
although we found no evidence of anomalies in eediment topography 
in the western basin. 

If a reservoir of gas were contained below the lake 
sediments, then a sudden release of the gas would likely disrupt 
the bottom topography during its ascent:through the sediments. A 

scrSes of four depth-sounding profiles across the lake revealed 

no crater or disturbance on the lake bottom . . corresponding to a 
localized vent. Any release of gas through the sediments also 
would have dispersed particles of fine sediment up into w e  

water. 19o suspended sediment particles were detected in'any 
water sample taken below 5 m. Settling times of fine sediment 

would be very slow (see Chow, 1964), and outflow rates are too 
small in Lake Nyos to account for removal of deep suspended 
sediment by flushing. The lack of evidence for bottom disruption 
and suspended sediment argues against the possibility that the 
gas released was stored beneath the lake. 

PATHOLOGY 

Based on survivor reports and initial surveys, definite 
similasities exist between the 1986 Lake Nyos disaster and the 
Lake Monoun disaster of August 1984. No autopsies were performed 
oh victims of the Lake Monoun disaster. In the Lake Nyos 
incident, although somewhere between 1500 and 2000 persons died, 
all bodies were rapidly buried. One victim, who survived for 
several days, was preserved far examination at the hospital in 

Wum. For these reasons, we were faced with a considerable 
problem in gathering medical f nf ormatian. The medical teamo a 
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investigations at Lake Nyss were subsequently directed into four 
areas: (1) the interviewing, examination and photography of 
survivors hospitalized at Nkambe and Wum; (2) postmortem 
examination of human and animal fatalities; (3) site 

investigations at the Subum, Nyos, and Fulani villages, as well 
as at Lake Nyos itself, with an emphasis on biological 
observations; and (4) analysis of  photographs and movies taken by 
Helimission missionary pilots who were some of the first 
outsiders in the area.on 23 August 1986, 

Survivors from Nyos, Subum, Cha, Fang, and Fungam were 

interviewed at the government hospitals in Wum and Wkambe. Based 
on their testimonies, there appeared to be a changing spectrum of - 

perceptions and symptoms a8 a function pf distance from the 
lake. Survivors from Nyos and surrounding Fulani settlraents, 

localities within 3 km of the lake, described two different 
expetiences, Piety percent (20 of 40) of  these interviewed 
described no unusual odor or taste. They did described fptigue, 
light headedness, warmth, and confusion prior to collaps'ing and 

being unconscious for up to 36 hours. Upon awakening, they did 
not complain of eye irritation or pain, and at the hospital they 
did not exhibit any skin lesions. Their admitting hospital 
diagnoses related primarily to trauma from falls and included 
tempotary paraLysis and loss of feeling attributed to fractures, 
dislocations, or prolonged lying in fixed positions. 

The othel: 50 percent of the Nyos area victims described an 
odor of rotten eggsp burning eyesa and difficulty in breathing, 
followed by collapse and varying periods of unconsciousness, 
These people showed local skin lesions, predominantly unilateral 
and overlying bony prominences, and occasionally showed skin 

lhsions on the torso and legs. The skin lesions displayed 
sharply circumscribed borders and showed a central area of 
injured tissue, There was no reddening of the margins suggesting 
that the overall appearance was that of traumatic pressure sores 

1 

rather than chemical burns. Frequently, these lesions were 
covered by an eschar, or crust. This group of survivors also 

I i i 



1 complained of nausea. vomiting. and diarrhea, all of which arc 
consistent with symptoms of carbon dioxide poisoning (von 
Oettingenr 1958). 

In contrast to the complaints 09  patient^ from the Nyos 
area, all survivors from Subum (approximataiy 10 km from Lake 

1 Ipos) described the odor of rotten eggs or gunpowder, associated 
rith difficulty in breathing, hyparoentilation, f atigua, 
confusion, and profound weakness prior to collapse. Periods of ~ - 
uneoasciousness ranged from several hours to as long as 36 
hours. All hospitalized survivors had diacrete skin lesions 
liruited to one side of the face or arms. Several had burns . 
involving up to 15 to 25 percent of the body surface area. .These 

1 people uniformly experienced nausea, vmiting, and diarrhea upon 
1 awakening, and many complained of burning eyes. The ocular 
complaints resolved within several days without specific 
treatment* Except for a 25-year-old female with pneumonia who 

had been succasrfufly treated rith intravenous antibiotics, no 
sutvivors had significant pulmonary complaints lasting dore than 
36 hours. A l l  women and new-born infants confined in the eecond 

1 floor of the Subum maternity dispensary, which was the only two 
story structure in Subum, survived and showed minimal physical 
findings* Other people in the rest of Subum either died or were 
significantly affected. -. 

~ Missionary pilots from Helimission who arrived Saturday 
morning, 23 August, described a spectrum of survivors and 
fatalities, including people, msmmals, birds, amphibians, and 
reptiles. Most deaths appeared to the missionaries to have 

1 occurred quickly because there was little evidence of agonal 
struggle (such as furniture or personal belongings in 
disarray]. Additionallp, many victims were found in their beds 
still covered by bed clothing. Victims found outside appeared to 

1 have collapsed suddenly without subs tant kal movement. Animals 
were described as "dead in their tracksn in herds rather than 

1 dispersed. The Hclimission pilcta dcacrided skin blisters and 
1 blood-tinged fluid flowing from the mouth8 and nostrils of the 



deceased as well as a bloated appearance of the faces. These 
observations were confirmed in the photographs taken at the time 
by the pilots, and are felt to be typical of early postmortem 
decomposition. The Helimission pilots also noted blistered 
lesions on the faces of some survivors which presumably were the 

same skin lesions observed in hospitalized patients on 29 and 30 
August. 

An autopsy was performed on a 30-year-old male from Nyos who 
died 2 days after admission to the hospital at Wum. The body had 
been embalmed as a means of preservation. The cause of death was 

w 

pneumonia involving both lungs. There were no skin lesions. 
Another male victim was examined on site following exhumatiok at 

Svbum. Postmortes decomposition was mogerately advanced, but 
tissue epecimens were obtained for analysis. Pulmonary 

congestion and edema were not evident. Additional material 
collected by Cameroonian physicians from a male victim on 27 

Augut 1986 in Subum was also analyzed. Tissues obtained at 
autopsies conducLed in the field showed decomposition, but no 

specific pathology. Toxicologic analyses on the specimens from 
the three autopsied human victims were negative for cyanide, 
carbon monoxide, and sulfur compounds. Small quantities of 
alcohol found in human material and not in animal material 
supports premortem alcohol consumption versus decomposition 
change. 

It is the opinion of the forensic pathology evaluation team 

that the human and animal victims died of asphyxia secondary to 
exposure to the C02 gas cloud. The best medical and scientific 
evidence at this time indicates that carbon dioxide was the toxic 
agent. Asphyxia is, by definition, the deprivation of the body 

ok its vital parts (viz., the brain) of oxygen. In this 
incident, asphyxia resulted from the displacement of the normal 
atmosphere (approrimately 21 percent oxygen) by a clou3 of carbon 
dioxide gas. Under such circumstances victims will literally 

8 

"drop in their tracks" after taking a few breaths and experience 
no feeling of suffocation. The actual mechanism of death is 



believed to be a paralysis of the respiratory centers in the 
brain by the very high concentrations of carbon dioxide, Lethal 

levels of carbon dioxide are in the range of 8 to 18 percent 
(Sittig, 1985). There is no toxicologic evidence implicating 
hydrogen cyanide, carbon monoxide, or hydrogen sulfide in the 
deaths, The description of the odor of "rotten eggsN or 
wgunpovderm by many survivors, although usually associated with 

sulfur gases. is also commonly described by individuals exposed 
to high concentrations of carbon dioxide (White and others, 

1952). This phenomenon is termed an "olfactorj hallucination". 
In addition to the! sense of smell being impaired by high levels 
of carbon dioxide, other senses may be affected as well, The 

feeling of warmth may be a sensory hallveination because 60 

percent of known caaes exposed to an a&sphere containing 6 
percent C02 experienced sweating (White and others, 1952). 

Additionally, fatigue. headaches, and nausea were relatively 
camon in this qroup. 

& 

Reports of the 1984 Lake Monoun event describe fatalities 

with skin lesions, distended abdomens, and puffy faces as well as 
mucus and blood flowing from the nose and mouth (Sigurdsson and 

others,-in press). Our analysis of photographs of similar 
findings in victims of the 1986 Lake Nyos event leads us to 
believe that the lesions described at Lake Manoun were merely 
those of postmortem decomposition, Survivors of the Lake Monoun 
event also described feelings of nausea, dizziness, and gener- 
alized weakness when they approached the gas cloud, which was 

suspended 0-3 meters above the ground, One survivor from the 

Lake Monoun incident spent a week in the h~spital being treated 
for gastrointestinal complaints, He had no skin lesions or 
difficulty in breathing, but he complained of body aches and 

joint pains. He described the smell of the gas as *sulfurous, 
like car battery liquid", as did other survivors, 

We divide the skin lesions seen in the survivors of the Lake 
Nyos incident into three groups. The fir& and largest group of 

survivors had skin lesions which they attributed to exposure to 



the gas, but we recognized clinically as being other disease 
processes which clearly antedated 21 August 1986. 

The second group of survivors had bed-sore-like areas 
usually on one side of the face everlying bony prominences. Such 

lesions were healing and were virtually identical to traumatic 
akin lesions previously described in survivors of drug-induced 

comas. In the drug patients where these lesions were felt to 
result from localized pressure associated with prolonged lying in 

fixed positions while in a comatose state (Mandy and Ackerman, 
1970). Because many of the patients at Nyos gave a history of . 
being comatose for up to 36 hours, and also complained of 
temporary paralysis caused by lying in fixed position8 for ling 

periods of time, the explanation of skip lesions caused by 
pressure is quite plausible. 

The third group of survivors consisted of five to ten 
victims who exhibited thennal burns that may represent injuries 
that were incurred while the victims were lying in a comatose . 
state near heat sources. For example, one elderly lady had 
collapsed with her right Rand and forearm coming to rest in a 
cooking fire. ~ ~ t a b l ~ ,  there was no reflexive withdrawal from 
the painful stimuP~s~ Upon awakening, her hand and forearm were 
so severely burned that amputation was required. Several elderly 
people and two children had extensive second degree burns on 
their chests and abdomenst these burns may also have resulted 
from prolonged exposure to heat sources. 

We could find no references in the medical literature 

relating specific skin lesions to carbon dioxide exposure, and we 
therefore conclude that none of the skin lesions resulted 
directly from this type of gas exposure. We also do not feel 
that the skin lesions resulted from exposure to a blast of hot 
gaso because none of the victims exhibited singeing of the hair, 
flash burns, or damaged clsthing. 

Vegetation samples from the Lake Myos'area were examined for 

physical damage and chemically analyzed for traces of volcanic 
gas (H. Heggestad; M.. Millard; 19. Wergin; per. corn., 1986). 



None of the plants surrounding the lake showed visible signs of 
chemical burns or heat stress by either infrared photography or 
gross examination. Much of the grass near the northern and 
saxthem shores was flattened or uprooted by the passing water 
waves. Slight damage to lover leaf surfaces was evident in three 
samples when - compared to controls collected from distant 
Iscations. Results from x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, 
scanning electron microscopy, and energy dispersive x-ray 
d l y s e s  showed no significant differences in structural features 
or elenental composition between the Lake Nyos samples and the 
controls. Because' stomates are closed at night in most planta, 
the uptake of any poisonous gas into the plant would be t 

reduced. Some plant species may be mote suaceptable than others, 
f 

and so we cannot exclude short term plant injury due to airborne 
gases. 

CONCLUSIONS . 
Lake Nyos is a classic mar, formed in a coarse-grained 

biotite-quartz aronzonite of uncertainr pre-Tertiary age. On the 
basis of the geochemicaL and geophysical characteristics of 
Cameroon magmasr it is not necessary to invoke special geologic 
conditions in otde? to explain the accumulation of COZ-rich gas 
in Lake Nyos and envi sons. 

The temperature, composition of dissolved gases, and the low 
sulfur content of lake waters and sediments do not support a 
hypothesis of recent, direct injection of lava or volcanic gas. 
Taken together, the carbon-14, helium, and 13c (C02) data clearly 
indicate tkat almost all of the carbon dioxide in Lake Nyos is of 
deep-seated magmatic origin. 

6 

The similarity in relative proportions of solutes in Lake 
Nyos and a nearby soda spring suggests a common origin for the 
spring and lake water. This common source contains large amounts 

of CB2: hydrogen and oxygen isotope data are consistent with the 
hypothesis that C02 enteted the lake dissolved in groundwater. 

The lack of evidence for bottom disruption and suspended sediment 



argues against the possibility that the gas was stored in 
fissures beneath the lake and then explosively released. Lake 
stratification prior to the event is indicated by the present 
vertical distributisn of solutes, If persistent, this 
stratification would allow C02 to accumulate in bottom waters. 
If saturated before the event, Lake Nyos could have released 
about 1 lrm3 of CQ2, an amount slightly greater than the minimum 
volume estimate of a 100 percent C02 cloud that would fill the 
affected area and account for all fatalities. The trigger that 

released gas fram the lake is unknown, although, if waters were 
nupersaturated before the event, any emall disturbance of the 

water column would initiate degassing. . 
Interviews w i t h  auzvivora and pathologic f studies indicated 

that victims rapidly lost consciousness and that death wag caused 

by asphyxiation. Carbon dioxide will produce these effects. At 

nonlethal levels, C02 acts like an anesthetic and can produce 
hallucinations, such that many people exposed to C02 will report 
the odor of sulfur compounds when none are present. Skin lesions 

found on survivors represent pressure sores, and in a few cases, 
exposure to a heat source such as cooking fires. There is no 

evidence of flash burns from exposure to hot gases. Finally, all. 
other findings on the deceased can be explained by postmortem 
decomposition. 

REMAINING HAZARf)S 

Associated with Lake Nyos 

The txagic gas release of 21 August was probably not the 
first such event at Lake Nyoa, judging from geologic evidence 

(see Geology section). although such occurrences are uncommon. A 

large amount of  C02 remains dissolved in the lake, and until it 
is removed, the lake cannot be regarded as being completely safe. ~ hother hazard associated with Lake Gyos involves the 
stability of the spillway which drains the lake to the north 



, 

(frontispiece; fig. 2). The spillway is formed by relatively 
weak pyroclastic aah beds, If these ash beds were to faiL a 
catastrophic fleod would move down stream valleys, destroying 

Nyos village, Subum, and other populated areas to the north. A 

rapid lowering of the Lake Blyos surface level could also cause 
depressurization of the water column, triggering another gas 
release event. 

Other Areas of Northwest Cameroon 

The deep maar lakes of northwest Cameroon must all be 

regazded as potentially capable of lethal gas release until 
proven safe. Much preliminary work to evaluate this hazard has 

already been done by George Kling. * 
I 

The northwest Cameroon maar lakes all appear to be 
geologically young (of Quaternary age: aeme have doubtless formed 
within the past few hundred years). The formation of new m a r s  
in the future is quite likely and wiXl be accompanied bya 
catastrophic ash deposition that could be lethal to residents 
over areas as much as 10 km in diameter. 

RECOI$MENDATIOMS 

Required Field Investigations 

We have concluded that slow mleakagas ef carbon dioxide gas 

from magmatic sources beneath the Earth's surface was involved in 
setting the stage for the Lake- Nyos tsagedy* The rate at which 

the gas is being supplied to the lake system will be critical to 
determine the potential for, and timing ofp future gas 

releases, This will require repeated sampling of the deep lake 
water in the future to determine if dangerous levels of dissolved 
CO2 have built up within the lake. Saturation levels of gas can 
be calculated after collecting the water with a standard water 
sampler that has been modified to allow exqanding gas to fill an 

attached be11 jar instead of leaking out into the water as the 

sample is brought to the surface. 

r? 



Nine of the approximately 40 crater lakes in Camcroon have 
not yet heen sampled to determine it their bottom waters contain 
anomalously high levels of dissolved carbon dioxide. As 

dangerous lrkeo arc identified, a profile of common 
characteristics (age, geographic posfition, geological and 
limnological features, ctc.) should be compiled. This would 
facilitate identification of dangerous lakes in Cameroon, as well 

as suggesting potentially hazardous lakes in other countries. 

Sediment cores should be collected from Lake Nyos and other 
lakes to evaluate the historical record of lake mixing and prior 

gas release events. . 
Anthtopoloqists should conduct interviews with people living 

adjacent to northwest Cameroonian lakest* to identify and evaluate 
any legends pertaining to the origin of the lakes or to accounts 
ef mass deaths in this area, 

The narrow spillway draining Lake Nyos should be studied in 
detail to evaluate its structure, stability, and potentid for 
collapse , 

Direct Risk Mitigation 

The gas content of lakes found to contain dangerously high 
levels of dissolved C02 should be lowered. This could be 
accomplished by aeontrolled degassingm, as described in 
Appandfr IT. Lake Nyos is an obvious candidate tor development 
of this technology. IF judged tc be unsafe, the' spillway 
draining Lake Hyos should be removed to eliminate the potential 
for catastrophic failure. This c o * ~ l d  be accomplished either by 
explosive demolition afker lowering of the lake to aafe levels, 
et by gradual "staged" excavation. Thl~rough prc-removal 

engineering studies would be required in either case. 
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Table 5. Iaotopic composition data fog water8 and dissolved grn in 
lakes and spjingn, tocks and mineral. from Nyon area, 
Cameroon. 8 6 ECO valuea for wate swnplen are for is dimsolved carbon dxed as SrCOj. 4 E-C02 values are for 
C02 gan in the water. 

Nyos- 0 m -2 ., 1 
2.6 m 
5.4 m -1.3 
10 m 
12 m -1.5 
52 m -1.7' 
103 m -3.9 
103 m -1.8 
155 m -1.9 
200 m -2.0 
201 m -2 . 0 

Wum- 0 m +2.3 
Nyi- 8 m +0.4 

45 m +0.1 
Bambuluwe- 0 m +0.7 

45 m +0.7 
Barombi Mbo- 0 m +loo 

10 m +0.7 
20 m +0.7 
30 m +0.8 
45 m +O. 6 
55 m 90.1 
90 m - +0.1 

Monoun- 0 m1 -2.5 
15 m -4.1 
31 m -4.3 
46 m -4.5 
61 m -4.3 
90 m -4.5 

Nyos-rain -4.7 
Nyos-bucket -3.7 
Myos-river -2 . S 
Nyos Palace Spring -2.7 
Luih Soda Spring -5.8 
Gesel Soda Spring -7.6 
Kangnwa Trona +SO 4 
Nyos Gabbro w/calefte +16.1 
Pyroxene (silicate oxygen) +5.2 

l~i~urdsaon and others, in presa. 



Figure 1. Locatlon of  Cameroon and northwestern lakes. LabeJed sltes: 1- Lake 
Nyor: 2 m Nyos spring: 3 * Lake Nyi: 4 Lake Wum; 5 = Lake Banbuluwe; 6 Lull 
spring: 7 - 6ese1 spring: 8 .Lake Monoun: 9 - Lake Baroubi Mbo. 



F ~ W R  2. P h ~ t D r e ~ ~ r n a I r s ~ n ~ ~  geologic sketch map o f  the Lake iyos area. Cameroon 
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I CONTOUR I NTERVAL = 20 m 

FOgure 3, B a t h p t r i c  map of Lake Nyos, Station A - sanples collected 
on 2 Septaber 1986; Station 8 - samples collected 3 Sept-er 1986; 
St t on C = samples collected 4 Septmkr 1986, Lake volume - 1.765 x 
10kJ: qn$epth - 111.1 a wlum depth (Z) 208 m: surface a m  - 

.1.58 x 10 . (Mif  led frcm Hassert, 1912.) 
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4. Hypotkslred schnrtlc cross sectlon of the dlatrcw beneath Lake i . Subsurface structure m d l f  led from Hearn (1968). , 



Figure 5. ~cheaatic cross section of Lake Nyos feeder dike 
at depth. Thickness of dlke greatly exagerated. Actual 
mantle cl tlng source mch deeper than indicated. 





Corrected Altitude, m 

Figure 7. Relatfonshlp of bottom water tapmature and altitude corrected for 
latltude i n  tropical lakes. Solid clrcles and solid squares are Cameroon lakes 
(6. Kl ing. unpubl.). Dashed 1 ine and open circles arc f r o m  Leui s (1973). Open 
trlaqles an fror Talllng (1969). Wood and others (1976). Melack (1978). and - 
Beadle (1981). 
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Nyos S P ~ -  L. NyoS + ~bqmbuluwe 

o Precipitation L. Barombi Mbo A L. Nyi 

Figure 10. Plot of 60 "errus 6'80 f o r  preclpltatlon. lake water, and 
spring rater in mrthwuten, Cameroon. The preclpltatlon was 
collected during r ratn stom at Lake Nyos. mBucketu represents a 
precipitation sample integrated over 14 drys beginning 21 August 
1986. Also shown are the meteoric water 1 ine of  Cralg (1961) and the 
calculated fields. of  primary magmatfc and metamorphic waters as 

m -  . . ) --..*-- f i , f i - * \  
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Figure 12. Plctures A-C represent flow of the.gas cloud dam r steeper slope 
such as that fr# Lab Nyos to Myor vlllage. Plctures 0-F represent the more 
horizontal flow such as fra Nyos v l  llage to Subu and Wash1 (after Slmpson, 
1982). 
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Wind Stops 
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Figure 13. Representatqon o f  a unlnodal internal wave in a hypothetical 
lake. Mind or pressure gradients move water to one end of  the basln, . and the increased war mass depresses the underlying denslty 

, lntc*face. Deflection of the Interface is toward the surface at the 
opposite end o f  the basln. Uhen the wlnd stops, the Interface Begins 
to eu=illatc about the node. - - 



APPENDIX I 

Methods 

Electron Microprobe Analyses 

Analyses of minerals and tephra glasses were obtained by the 

use of A Cameca Camebax electron microprobe (use of trademarks 
throughout this report is for identification only and does not 

constitute an endorsement by the U. 8. Government) . Widely 
recognized problems associated with microprobe analysis of glass 

samples (e.g., alkali migration) were overcome by the use of . 
methods outlined by Devine and Sigurdsson (1983). For major- 

element analyses of glass, operating copditiom were as 
follows: 15-kV accelerating voltage; 5--- beam current; 10-lrm 
beam diameter: and 10-sec count time. For trace-element analyses 
of glass, operating conditions were: 3.5-kV accelerating voltage; 
100-d beam current: 10-urn beam diameter: and 20-sec count 
time. Mineral analyses were obtained by use of the Lollowing 
conditions: 15-kV accelerating voltage; 15-nA beam cusrent; 2/w 
beam diameter; end 10-see count time. 

X-ray Diffraction 

X-ray diffraction spectrographs were obtained of Lake Nyos 
bottom sediments. The sediment was first treated with hydrogen 
peroxide in order to remove as much organic matter as possible, 

then dtied and mounted on a glass slide by sprinkling the 
sediment onto a smear of epoxy. 

Limnofogical Analyses 
8 

Thermal profiles were taken at 1530 on 3 September and at 
11OO on 4 September from stations B and C, respectively 
(Pig. 6). Water temperature was measured with a YSI model 46 
analog telethermometer (precision of 0 .  OSOC) and thermistor 

probe. Electrical resistance of the 300-m cable measured less 

than 1 percent of the thermistor response. The telethermometer 





. 
phenylarsine oxide within 6 hours of collection, The detection 
limit of this method is O,OS mg o2 L'~. 

Thc cations w c t a  analyzed by the use of induction-coupled, 
argon-plaszna spectsoacopy, Chloride and sulfate were analyzed by 

the use of ion chraotography. Bicarbonate was analyzed by 
potenti-ttic tftration in' the field. Cyanide was measured by 

specific-ion electrode in the field, Anion-cation imbalances are 
latgely due to lose of i ~ o n  from solution. Reported values are 

analytical concentrations. The sediment sample was analyzed for 
forms of 8ulfu~ using a aeparation technique described in Rlttle 
and others, (1986). 

- - . 
-- Isotopes ; 

6180 was detesmined by use of the water-C02-equilibration 
technique at 25.C; measurements were made on a Pinnigan MAT 251 
nrasa spectrometer._ iD was. detemined by use of the uranium- 
reduction technique at 850.C: measurements were made on a 
modified lSuc1i.de 3-inch, 6Q0-sector mass spectrometer. All 
isotope values are reported relative to m W .  

-. 

Gas Methods 

Bubbles of gas discharged from both of the sampled - .- soda 
springs. This gas was trapped in an inverted funnel held under 
the water surface and then collected in pre-evacuated pyrex bulbs 
having ground-glass stopcocks. Copious quantities of gas 
exsolved from deep-water samples of Lake Nyos as the sampler was 
raised to the surface. Some of this gas leaked-out around the 
top seal of the sampler. Before the sampler waa taken out of the 
rptet, it was heZd a few centimeters below the lake surface, and 
the gas bubbles were collected as described tor the soda springs. 

After a storage time of about 3-4 weeks, aliquots of gas 
were removed frm the pyrex bulbs and analyzed for bulk 
composition by gas chromatography. ~dditi'onal aliquots were 

transferred to Corning 1720 glass tubes for subsequent helium 
isotope azet~=+s. The C02 remaining in the pyrer bulbs was 

-. * -. . - Z" 
. : .:..--.-f - . . -  '. .. - -.'7 . 
. .- :p :.. . -  -... .-. . . 

.. -< - "-2 .-, ,-- -' . . 



* 

purified cryogenically, and all of the remaining CHI was 
collected on silica gel. The 14c-co2 activity was measured on 
the purified C02. ~S'~C-CO~ and, following combusti on, tS13c-CH4, 
were then determined by mass spectrometry. 

Modeling 

The computer program PHREEQE (Parkhurst and others, 1980) 
was used to calculate the solution speciation and saturation 

states of the aqueous phase with respect to various minerals. 
The progrant can also simulate types of reactions including 

addition of reactants to a solution. We used the program to . 
calculate the state of the solution when saturated to varying 

dwtw~ with C02. v 

Pa thology 

Blood samples-collected at autopsy were preserved by 
refrigeration and transported in a frozen state. They were 
analyzed for ethanol and carboxyhemoglobin (indicative of the 
presence of  carbon monoxide). In addition, cyanide and 
sulfhemoglobin levels (to monitor - for the presence of hydro& 
sulfide) were determined. Methemoglobin determinations, which 
monitor for stongly oxidizing environments, were also carried 
out. All analyses were done by the use of standard hospital 
laboratory methods and instrumentation, Tissue samples for 
microscopic examination were preserved and transported in 

formaldehyde solution, and slides were prepared by the use of 
standard histpathology laboratory procedures. 
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APPENDIX Iff 
Additional Gas Analyses 

Table 111-1. Gas concentrations1 for Lake Nyos corrected for air 
contamination, 

[<=below detectioa limit] 

Depth 

(concentration units volume percent) . 

Carbon dioxide 
Helium 0 0 0 

- .  
Uf trogen 

Argon 
Hydre gen 0.22% <0.023 s0,023 

Carbon monoxide -<0.0003% <0, 0006% <O. 00060 - 
He thane 0.30% 0.26% 0 , 25% 

(concentration units ppm by volume) 

Ethane c0 -3 e0.4 4.4 
Ethylene e0.3 (0 4 4 

Propane e0 .3  4 . 4 .  <O. 4 
h-Butane <0,3 <O. 4 ~0.4 

n-Butane 1-5 0.4 2.4 

h e  components of the gas were quantitated using packed column 
(Molecular Sieve 5A) G.C. with thermal conductivity detection, 
The trace hydrocarbon levels were determined by packed clolumn 
(Porapak Q )  G.C. with flame ionization detection. 

* 



r 

Table 111-2. Result of inorganic acid analyeis sf ient air  
samplef at Lakc Ngoa. Concentrations arc reported 
in total mg. ND means not detected, 

Acid Concentration Detection Limit 

Hydrochloric Acid ND 0,OOS 
Bydrobromic Acid ND 0.0% 
Nitric acid -ND 0.01 
Phosphoric Acid NB OOQ2 
Sulfuric Acid 0.03 0 0 1  

%!abler 111-2 and III-3 show the results of pumped ambient air 
sample (360 L) 6ollccted onto silica-gel and carbon matrices. 
The sample station were located in a small depression adjacent to 
the spillway at Lake Nyas. The carbon tube was analyzed for 
volatile organics according t o  NIOSEI method PCCAM 127,. The 
silica-gel tube was analyzed Lor inorganic acids by NIOSH method 
P&CAM 339. 



. 
Table 111-3, Results of volatil or anic solvents analysis of 

Mbient air sampleP atglake Nyos. Concentrations 
are reported in total mg, ND means not detected. 

Solvent Concentration Detection L f m i t  

Acetone 
Methyllene Chloride 
MEthyl e t h y l  ketone 
' m o r o f  orm 
Ethylene dichloride 
I,l,i-Trichloroqthane 
Benzene 
Carbon tetrachloride 
p-Di orane 
Trichloroethane 
Rerchloroethylene 
Xylerres 
Styrene 
Toluene 

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
m .  
ND' 
Nb 
ND 
ND 

hables 111-2 and 111-3 show the results of pumped ambtent air 
samples (360 L) collected onto silica-gel and carbon matrices, 
The sample station were located in a small depression adjacent to 
the spillway at Lake NYOS, The carbon tube was analyzed for 
volatile organics according to NIOSH method PcCAM 127, The 
silica-gel tube was analyzed for. inorganic acids by NIOSH method 
PCCAM 339, 

t 
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